• Face Recognition With Security System And SMS Notification
• Web Based File With Android App
• Airline Reservation System For IOS And Android
• Door Lock App (Android Based)
• Web Based Billing Management System For Water With SMS Notification
• Mobile And Web Event Tabulation App
• Android Based App With The Use Of The Smart Card Reader For Attendance
• Point Of Sale App Touch Screen
• Business Analytics And Cloud-Based Accounting Application
• Gallery App For IOS And Android (Mobile Based)
• Inquiry Application And Mobile Loan Management
• Web Or LAN Based Sales & Inventory With Support System
• Real Estate Record Management With Web Application
• GSM Technology For GPS Based Car Theft Detection System
• ERP System For Hospital With Decision Support: Patient Information About Data Warehouse
• Payroll System And DTR With SMS Notification And Android App For Employees
• Surveillance And Home Automation Using WIFI Module Shield And IP Camera
• Healthcare Software For Nursing Education
• GSM Technology And Rfid Based Security
• Converting Sign Language Into Text With The Use Of Microsoft Kinect Sensor
• Mobile And Web Event Evaluation Application For Event Score
• Using Open Weather Map In Weather Forecast Application
• Water Level Indication With SMS Notification
• Android And Web Application For Lost And Found Monitoring System
• Mobile And Web Notification App: Memodroid
IT CAPSTONE PROJECT IDEAS

- Android QR Scanner For Document Tagging App
- Online Complaint Software
- Coin Operated Printing System
- Mobile And Web Based Consultation System For Advisemobile
- Attendance And Online Grading Monitoring System SMS Notification
- Guidance Consultation System In Centralizing Information
- Android Application For Graduate School Studies
- IQ Test App (Mobile Based)
- Android And Web Based Clearance Application For Cleardroid
- Physician Expert System That Is Mobile And Web Based
- Medical Technology Expert System
- Events Management System With SMS Notification
- Vehicle Security System With Accident And Theft Notification
- Passport Verification With RFID Enabled
- Smoke And Fire Alarm System With SMS Notification
- Taxi Booking App For Taxi Mobile
- Contact Management App
- Android App For City Guide
- Checklist Or To Do App: Best Features That Should Be Included
- Mobile Application And Multimedia Web App For Biology Subjects
- Technology Training And Planning Guide For Educators In Georgia
- RFID Security Comprehensive Guide
- Automation Documentation For Systems In Accounting
- Lightweight Devices Or Gadgets Web Monitoring Review

More useful ideas you may find by clicking here!